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them «в the torpede boats. The 
erew of the Japanese steamer Nskamnr» j
Mara, as well as the Japanese ef the Kiaehie 
Mara who surrendered, hare been taken to 
the Russia» oraieere.

АуегЦ Aoyal

Your doctor will tell you that ÀBSOLUTEEY 'PURE
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil- a* . .. , . . ...
dren become strong and well Makes the food more delicious and wholesome „
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Making

Powder▲ Sample ‘Beferaer”

The noterieui divorcee, Cerrie Nelion, 
ia now the lending nttiaction in a Chicago 
dime museum, to which the eent directly 
afier her visit >o New Brunswick snd 
Nova Seotis. This is what the Washing
ton Post asys ef her.

‘‘Here is a female ef coarse and rods 
appearance end still werse behaviour, whe 
began by proclaiming her censecration to 
the causa of temperance. She adopted 
the methods of a harridan, resoited to 
the sgeceies of violence end disorder, 
end biased the odium ef ell continent 
end self*respecting people. She becan a 
the inveterate enemy of the police, the 
dread ef u agia rutea, the horror and 
aversion ef civilized aocie'y. Her 
apuearecee anywbeie was the signal for 

.riot and disorder. Her mission sank 
into в thing of scorn and ridicule. And 
now she finds herself placed in e 
Chicago dime museum at $300 a weak, 
prorperoua. at peace, reaping the 
reward of her arteiindiug industry! 
How many reformers, we wonder, have 
done »a well for themselvea? Hew 
nraby evangelist» ere now rapoaing in 
adeh sweat oontantl"

Sarsaparilla I

The change is very prompt 
snd very marked. Ask your 
doctor why it Is. He has our 
formula and will explain.

“Whe* U yam old, for may won the bo 
ФМ thoof bt I OOQld live bOBOtlM of thin Mood. 
Bet, ta » few weeks, Ayer4* ПагеерегШа eom- 
pletelr restored mo to beelth."

■■В. X. Воокжпіггжж, Vise load. N. J.
*. c. atsk сто., 
Lowell. Moss.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

і

for

The Children
AHIwynnene,constipation prevent re* 
cevery. Cure these with Ayer’s Pilla. A NoVby Wagon, or 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

In her last le'ter to her mu Li*ret»c<, 
written on board the train i* which the 
forecasts her death, she warns her eon 
• gainst ever taking liquor. Her language 
U mot eloquent and pathetic in th • 
regard.

The woman is well spoken of in Augneta 
bring capable and smart but has always 
had a good many obstacles to contend 
with. 0«good whs a man of splendid 
physique, stoutly built and quite minsul
ar, being what might be termed hand
some in face and figure.

He would weigh about 185 or 190 and 
is thought to be 38 years of sge. He 
has been employed in various capacities 
in Portland and other, places, having been 
•a the electric care, cook in the woods, 
driver oil team* and other jobs. He had 
quite a lut of money left him some time 
ago by relat'ves in Sebago and Hiram, 
but is said to have gone through with it 
in quick time.

There was comparatively little money 
found on their pesons. It is believed 
that what prompted the woman to come 
to Augusta to wo'k was the feet that 
Osgood had discovered her address in 
Bos'on. It seems that be has been in the

j; 2ft Experiment.
'We find' Kendrick's Liniment 

*x®cttrPt ifatiefsoiien, and war sales eoeetsnt- 
ly increasing.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard 8t. Chatham, N. B.

gives

L. 8. BELYEA.
Giksou, N. B.

Skoeklaf Tmtsfly ea a Se«te»-St 
John. Train. It*An Angneia, Maine, despatch of Friday 

last says:—Mrs. M. E. Osgood of Hiram, 
whs shot by her husband in a first class 
Ar of the ax prase train bound from 
Boston to Bt. J hn, N. B., Ia«t night, 
and died in an hospital early t may. Os
good alas shot himself and is dead. The

;

•ame

M
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.trage ly was duo to domestic difficulties.

When the train stopped at a station the 
other passengers heard Osgood and his 
wife quarrelling. A few roinnte* later 
Ojigood stood up and when his wife 
requested him to be sBated, he drew » 
revolver and shot her.

;
XW ИГГИОТ OOT. 13, li

■^JNtil further aotiee, trails will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays exoepteo) as follows:

Betwein Frilirloten, Chatham and
Leerlevllle.

03.

Oeaasotlng with L 0. 0.
Before any

person could interfere the men presented 
a revolver at hie own heed and fired.

Waltdr McNeil, of the firm of W. p. 1 »h.t ana of them, in replying to the g ft
NcNeil & Ce„ bridge and structural .teal ! ‘""'-““‘'y loW in lhe letter ,hlrl “>•

me: her was. The fact that the man

O-OXXWO- NORTH.
habit of tojdiug presenU to the children 
from time to time, and it is suspected

FOR CHATHAM 
.(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Maritime Fxpkbss. Day Ex rases 

P.**»It. Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham June.. 
lv. ** «'

Ar. Chatham,

10. *6 
10.66 
11 16a в 
UM 
11.60 »• 
Д2 .0 «

12.40
Freight Express 
б 40 a m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

Freight 1186 Ш
m

1.10 «• 
1.80 " 
1 60 •• 
2 10 "

6 28
..........Gibson.... * 17 6 20
.. Marysville,... 2 06 6 06
..CroeeCreek, ..12 40 pm 2 60

б 50 4 08
manufactures of New Glasgow, was, | 
perhaps the only eye witness of the shoot-1 keunded her so Persistently, both night

! and day, and made life so miserable, 
caused her freqnently to express tv friends 
the wish that she could die.

7 20 4 16
8 40 6 27

..Bolestown,.. It 26 
JJ} .. Doaktown,.. 10 89 

... Blsckvlll*,... 9 26

01,*‘h,m ,o‘ j

10 16 • 25 1 20
inf. McNeil was en his way from 
Bo>ten to New Glasgow with his wife, j 
He says the couple boarded the train at 
different points and their conduct was
saeh ..attracted his aMantien. Daring, Whâtsmh mod.rn b, dri,.,
tb, .v.„.ng h. not,cad «hat the, did ,,.t , th„. lnraeh„w. It-, hlrd Jtb, 0

gHal.ag v.ry wall, and » fact tha.r hlrd on th. gigMti.D, hird 0B ynur
general daportmaot ... such that ha blrmd ge*. thin eed strength go.. d.wa*ill. 
oould net keep his eyes off them. Even Busy peeple most maintain health, must 
after his wife fell asleep he kept watching maintain health, most buildup. Take Ferr- 
thero, although st limes
Suddenly he heard a loud exclamation, red bleed, develops strength as A by magic, 
lookecj up and at that instant there wse • Peir z»oe is a nerve snd braie tonic that 
flaih, an almost deafening report, • keeps » isbaildieg going on in the system 
scream that he will net forget to the end sed M*8® v*d*r »nd energy te these whe

j need it Try Ferrozene and see how quickly 
Then » women staggered into the aisle isspreve, Pries 60e. at druggists.

and from a gaping wound in her head » \ ^ - ------  ■ —
stream of blood was pouring down her ____________________________ I____________
face. As she atagge-ed he caught her in 
bis arms and, as tisr monos became fainter

7 10 ООХ2ЯГО SOUTH.
Maxitims Exrasss. Dai Fxrmess

7 CO ». m, 10,20*. ii.
7.20 “ 19.40 *
7.40 “ 11.90 ••
8.80 « 11.60 «

12.19 w, m, 
1180 «

It 05 pm11 30 a m 7 25
10 to1 20 8 25 Chatham,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Junction. 
Lv. « * •«
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

8 26 lr 
8 00 or 

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Logglevllle ..

2 30 8 60
8 00 8 10 18 29 9 46 7 60

Susy Bsopls Ni«4 Health. 8 40 10 06
4 00 or 19 20

7 80 8,0 « 
9.10 “

700am 7 06am

The above Table Is made op on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton anil also step nhsa signalled at the following toe 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rsy Raplls, Upper Black ville, B lis» Me 
Carrol’s, MoNamee'e, La-ilow, Asti* Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ hiding, Upper Ores# 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak. Mauser’s hiding, Pennlac.

Maritime Expreea Trains on I. 0. R. going north run th 
Express from Montreal tons Monday mornings bat not Bu

hrough to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
od*y mornings.

PniWFPTI A\[C ore mads at Chatham Junction with th* I, 0. RAILWAY 
vvli 11 Iav Ilvillj for all pointe East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe In the upper province* and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and ell points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Boulton, Grand Falls Idmoudston 
end Presque Isle, end at Crow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

AliBX. eilMOR, tien’l Manager

ke dozed, «zone,—it sharpens the appetite, forms rich

mu
+<■

ef his days. TE08. HOKKN, Mupt.

- ц
and bar form more limp, he looked up.
Thai# stood her husband with the still 
smoking revolver in bis hand, and a wild 
look in hi. eyas. His gaze was concen
trated on the face of the dying 
and, as the maana became gradually 
weaker, and the muecular contractions 
leee proaouneed, he slowly raised hie left 
bend te his head as if ia agaay, then, 
witjkeet a minute’s warning the right 
hspd flew up and with the report ef the 
revolver he fall to the ear floor.

Mr. McNeil says that wban he first 
jumped up it wse with the intention of 
grappling with O.good, but that at# ng 
the woman lettering about he grabbed 
her. Then reeliziag what had happened 
he held on to the woman, and triad to 
ease her agony.

Bath parties to the tragedy had been 
twice married. The woman’, first hus
band was a hard drinker. So was the 
second who married her about a year age, |

She had three children by her first hue- 1 ... n,
hapd. She was 36 увага aid. Osgood AN OLIVER
her murderer, aaa a haut 40. She had j 
left him and had been liviog at different ijSs.
ріпам doing housework—not from neel jjpttX
hot te prevent hie loostiag her. She bee f2,|eAS,
bad » strong premonition that death wae '■чф.ДБ
ooming to her at any moment, and all d% JpjftLfcjgh 
her plana aeam te have been made with |Ж*еН8НМ| 

that idea to view.
Tuesday aha left Dunham end went te 

Boston on the boat, sending Mr. O-goed taj3№y 
a telegram that aha waa going to her ^^Bfictlll 

aunt’s, and toek special paina ta maik the 
telegram coufidrntial. Whether they 
met iu Boston by appointment or «imply 
by soeideat on the train and why he waa 
earning do Angus's does net appear.

. A remarkable feature ef the ease is the 
(sot,that the woman wrote a letter an the 
train eoeaf after leaving Boston, addressed 
to her little sen, Lswreuee, in August., 
stating that she expected death hourly, 
and gave direction» ia this letter as to
just where ebe should be buried upon her If you have an inferior machine,

Aagu,t*- .... .... it will pay you to get one which
That the went an should have d either- і r, ., , . ,, ,

.tel, ..iked into the j... efdeetb b ; will produce the best results, and

oocennteti for only wn the ground that ’ •*,v® difference.
Oflguod i«.tim d.tad or bypnot zed her j WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL- 

ieto the trip to Auges»». The bt nr is 
written in a scrawling hand ns though 
penned under great tensino »f feeling.
On hie persan woe feund • let'er, which 
was prvbably the last one that she wrote 
before the tragedy. The letter is not 
dn'nd and gives no address.

Dear Will-Wall, I received year letter 
and de oot wish to eee yon for yea have | 
broker, my heart and I tried so hard te be a 
good, tree wife to yea. I sm at werk bat : 
shell oot toll yea where. Yea kaow yea j

p,ANO’
yea and sincerely hope yea will be a man
ewrong ana ooee more nod let ram aleoe. j 8T* ANDREW’S CHURCH,
As for aie, I oaly pray for death to com# to 1 Reduction In terms If prospective pupils form 
roe roeo. I will work and be a good woman, cl»*ew of three or more m »uy one aabjact. 
bus whst . iiffsrsem fre- wbet I sxp« нЖТХЇІЇІ 
when I mar-i-d yoa. I thought you weald special car* and atte.iti >u <V,n to
be goo4 snd kind t. me and that 1 shenU TOUCH and technique.
have . home and same oat to lore, bat sm
the wreak yea have made ef me. F“ *«"”• 4c ' *»'">' “ lb‘ *-*”•

New Will, if I were in year plane I 
would stay in Hiram and tet some work of 
s<«me kiwi. Rvrrybfdy knows yoa there 
and yoa will be better off there, t 
ia Aagnata and here only been there a day.
The children do not kaow anything for I 
left orders for any mail to be sent to an 
oddreee where 1 o»n get it, bet net where I
am, W it is of no nee te ge there. I bop# Notice Is hereby givsc that Martin Fox has been 
you will be good and do right. With beet H-pomted gaaniiao of the ii.nlte f »г,.кгіу b.ld by 
wi.hma frnm Tilli- The Maritime Sulpalt# Fiore Co. (Umiied), and
wisnee rrom lime. that trm»a»ser* oe sane wlU be prosejuted.

I shall not trouble yea; all I ask in In bn 
left alone in my misery.

.
woman

;

/
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YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

/

■

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

International
Division.

7WINTER 
Reduced Rates.

In effect November 2, 1908, to May 1, 1904.

St. John to Boa ton.........
Wt. John to Peril and....

Commencing December 10, 1903, steamer 
Pt. John at 8 a m. Tburediye fur Lobec, Eos 
Portland snd Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
East port and Lubee Mondays.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
»t. John, N. B.

........SS.60

......... 8.00

WAYS BUY THE OLIVER?
LINOTYPE COMPANY.

156-8 St. Antoine St., 
Montreal.

RAILWAY.I MISS E. F- LYON
[AHBO ’IVTROPTHE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND 8ILYEK MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B. Tender for Pile Wharf.

Sealed Tender*, add re wed to ths 
and uuukedon the outride* 
will be received up te au 1 indu ll.lf

THURSDAY, 6th day or MAY. 1904,
F -r the construction of а Сак s >t*d Pilk Whass at 
HALir.x, N. 8.

Plane and a pec iff c ition may be seen at the Station 
M atar'e ОЯ * at Halifax. N. 8., and *1 the Office 
of the Chief »ngiuccr, H incbiu, N, В , where foima 
of tender may Uv oburned 

All ib" conditions of the 8])«ciricativB must be 
complied with.

uoderwlgned. 
PH* Whtrf, ‘•Te id<r for

PUBLIC NOTICE.
v

Take n<»tlc« that the Dilh Miais L li t tr 0 ••neany 
(Limited) has deiwritel with *he HoaorahU the 
oiinioter of Public works for Caimü* « plan and 
dewrictioii, and a duplicate thereof, with Ibw 
Regiatar of Deeds for th* County of hestlgo-jcbe at 
Daihuuale In the arid Omutv, of certain wharves 
pier» and other ertiflei U work* eirea«ly con- 
atruirtej and tniwe propna^l to be conetructod on 
і be 8o'ith shore of rhe Itee’ig-mche River at Dal- 
bou»te iu the said C uuty >1 Reatig.i.v be near the 
•tea.u §iw -niil u( the said, the DJbouele Lumber 
Omi|*any (Umiiofl) aud will at the exp tation of on* 
month from the first publication hereof apply to 
H» Excellency the Governor General in Goaaeil 
for approval tnere-sf.

Dated this eighteen th day of February. A, D. ISO*.
H.F. McLaTUHY

Solicitor for appiiciutn The ‘H^iilt ’iiirhw 
Company (Limited^

D. PuniNGER,
General Manager.NOTICE Railway OIBce,

Monctou, N.B., 15th Ap il, 19u4.not

RE TIMBER LIMITS.
REMOVAL.

Dr John 8 Besson has removed hie office to the 
y Mrs Alexander Rolan

de at) he found at
residence, lately wispied by 
eon on 8b. John Etreet, wnore 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 1908.
R. B. CRUM BIB,

MABsger Bank of Montreal.Ï

%■; ^ v

1X %і pt
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PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
Keep -arm am* enjoy tbe cold 

a earteevâttlaa.day. by wearies 
tailor-made

Froet King 
Sr Froet Queen 

Chamois Vest i
Made of chamois, reinforced 

with вамгі-llght. soft and. ~ 
fortable.

Like everything else fat this
store, these - —:------ .
to give entire satisf action.

Ггім.ша 
Fom 8a lx Bt \I

f. P. HICKEY, DRUCCHT,
CHATHAM, N. B.

;

Bank of Montreal.
$

:ію 18І7.

V-, $12,000.000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

1* THE SAYiNCS ВАМ DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
of $4.00 aad upwards and paid or 

eosapounded twine a year, on 30th of Jane 
aad Slat December. This ia the moat oon- 
veoient form for depoeitere, bat deposit 
receipt, will be imoed to those who prefer

ooLLBOTiowa
mode et аП point» in Canada aad the 
United States at meet favorable rates.

Щ
Be

' SPEOIAL NOTICE
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Neweaetle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 

- NOON.- commencing on October 4th next.
Until father notice, for convenience of 

easterners, this Bank will be open foP basi- 
Ьеоіоем from 9*90 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 n. ш. until 
Ip. m.і

K. R CKOMBIB, 
Manager Chatham Brooch.■

ш Notice of Sale.
;;;

Te Bfpblot P. Allen ef the Parish of Glenelg, fa 
tbs Oouotr of Northumberland. Former, snd Janet 
▲Ben, his wife:—and all others whom It may fa 
anywise oencern ;

Netiue is hereby given that by 
of Bale contained fa a uertain 
pt» bearing detq the twenty-seventh day of Nov
ember fa the year ef Our Lord 
hundred and two ami made between the sold 
Hiphlet P. Allen and Janet Alleu his wife of the 
Am pert; end me, the undersigned Herbert B. 
McDeaald of the Town ef Chatham fa the County 
aforesaid- Accountant, of the seoood part: and regis
tered fa Northumberland County Recnrde on the 
•ftik day ef Deoember A.D. 1902 in volume 79 of said 
Records, pages 618. 619, 520 end 621. and is number
ed 897 in mid Volume : then will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secumd by the said Irden 
tare, default haring been made in the payment 

t-агу to the provisoes of the mid laden- 
- tars: be sold at Public Auction, in fruut of the Poet 

Office to the said Town of Chatham on Th arnd-y the 
" Fifth day of May next at the hour of Twelve o’clock 

•see, the lands and рзоііеев described In the arid 
"All that certain 

emisea on which

virtue of a Power 
Indenture of Mort-

thousand nine

e of Mortgage as follows: 
lot, piece or рогові of loud and pt 
the said Eliphlet P. Allen now at preeeat leriues, 

Veftuate In the Pariah of Glenelg aforesaid and
€

Let Number Two, containing 
more or lons.snd which sold Lot is abuttedrod*bounded as follows, to wit : On the

lends owned and occupied by Alexander McKensie; 
the west by lande owned and occupied 
iereon; on the south by the Little Broach of the 
ok River; and on the north by lauds owned by 
Heirs of the ut* Roderick. Robinson : the same 

being the lands end premises that were sold and 
conveyed to the mid Eliphlet P. Allan by Mary 
Andersen, by deed bearing date the t 
day of November to ths year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and two as by reference 
thereto ahd the registration thereof wilt more foliy 
and at length appear, which said Deed is duly 
teeoflded in the Сешну Records for the County of 
Northumberland in Yolo

613 and 614 and is numbered 304 in said

by Mary

ty. sixth

79 of mid Records,

VS.
Together with oil and singular the buildings and 

improvements thereoo; and the privileges and ap- 
portsuancee to the soul premime belonging or in
anywise appertaining.

Dated this 27th Day of January AD. 1904.
HERBERT B. MCDONALD.

Mangle..

Г

WANTED.
local representatives for a high class 

Large commission*. Cosh prism. Write 
80 East Washington Square. New

Mener

Trainer, 
Yerk, N. Y.

Marlin
•32 CatHlQls PraaanwStofcaleea

IN MODEL. 1893

WVLmj: furnish 
•del *93

riâse, eetid nod sake-down, 
hrOa mv 32 Cetiber HIGH 
PRBSeVtl SMOKELESS cmv-
ridne. Thissfasnoma 185-grsln 
bskussf bee a vsfareiy ef ever 
2Л0П fast par

spewcrtsl osrtridgs mais 
imrrirsa arm, wt* fa* cx- 
of fa* JO-41 U. & Army.

tbs
khi і Seras

H leSfr.
Assibsr «mer«d vrsgi і* ibat 

fat hsrvrii nmhmud rod riftcdOmr

This1st of
Mask pwwdsr rod lead heikis es

Ins
ТЙГ,

Ш fals<pr iera
fas Asst es 
•wist m nh

a atom

te
/■I ef, tom

THE MAKLI1V FIRB AIMS OCX. 
MEW HAVE*, a
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TOURIST CARS
EVERY THURSDAY

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY end SATURDAY from 

NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MOV IKK4L TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING ТНИ JKKAT CANADIAN 
NORTH WK<T

The Finest Muuutel» Sceeery ou the Continent

LOWEST RATES APPLY.

THE UANAIilAM PACIFIC SEhVICE IS 
UM0-DAÎE.

WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Opens Msy 1 *i, ('loses l><cembtr 1st 1904.

C. B. FOSTER,
D P. A , C. P. K., 8t. John, N. B.

HICKEY’S
$ Drug Store.

a

5
»

and Mr. Borden leeder of the ; Japanese concentrated on Saturday 
opposition in the House of Com- the fire of 24 field guns and 12 
mons, and also by Senators Scott siege guns, cleverly concealed by j 
and Bowell. Altogether the occa- masked earthworks,. On the left 

- sion was as memorable as it was Russian flank at, Khussan the 
iinprecedented. Japanese also had superior artill

ery, and a sharp engagement seems 
to have centred around the pon
toons.

ittltamithi Sdrante.
■41 6. 1904.0НАТЖ4Ж, *. B.,

Th» Demlolen Oeversaeat 
Canada Baitem Xaüway.

▲ SlaertditM Law
The Montreal Star, which is -------

amongst the leading Conservative j It is interesting to observe that 
opposition papers, professes to some of the citizens of Chatham 
know that it is the intention of the who are, otherwise, of sound mind 
Government to acquire the Canada 1 and given to the exercise of fair 
Eastern Railway and make it a j powers of observation, appear tor be 
part of the Intercolonial system, mildly surprised over the frank 
On the other hand, Hon. Mr. statement of members of Chatham 
Emmerson, the Minister of Rail- Town council that Scott Act pro
ways and Canals, who took a run secutions are made with the object 
over the road last week, accompan- of raising a revenue for the main- 
ied by a colleague in the Dominion tenance of the Police department 
Government, some other members and not with the object of sup- 
of Parliament and Premier Tweedie, pressing the liquor traffic, 
would not say more than that he go fftr M we have observed the 
was strongly in favor of the Gov- wae never made use of in 
eminent purchasing it, while his Chatham, from the day it 
colleague of the ministry expressed brought into operation until the 
himself as pleased with the country time, whether the town’s
through which it ran. affairs were under the admin-

A good deal of this kind of thing istration of the Municipal council 
has been done on other occasions, of the- county or of the Town 
and most of our people, remember- council, for any purpose other than 
ing the indifference of the Govern- j revenue, and it will, no doubt, 
ment to the efforts of Hon. Mr. j continue to be so as long as the 
Blair, when he was Minister of 
Railways, to have the Canada 
Eastern made a part of the Inter
colonial, cannot be blamed for 
believing that it is not the policy 
of the Ottawa Government to add

The Japanese Legation at Wash
ington received despatches from 
Токіо, on May let, winch on 

difference
owing to their coming 
other side of the world, 
culars of that day’s events. 
Amongst the particulars thus com
municated were the following:— 

On May 1, at daybreak, our 
forces commenced cannonading and 
silenced the enemy’s artillery on 
the hill northwest of Yushaukou, 
and at 7.30 all divisions advanced 
to the attack, and by 9 a. m. took 
possession of the heights, extending 
from Chiutienchang to the North 
of Makou and Yushaukou.”

account of the in time, 
from the 

gave parti-

was

The Russians made two stands. 
The enemy's strength included all 
of the third division, one cavalry 
brigade, about forty 
guns, and eight mac 
We have taken twentv-e

quick-firing 
shine gnus. 

We have taken twenty-eight quick- 
firing guns, many rifles, much 
ammunition, more than twenty 
■officers, and many non-commission- , 
ed officers and men as prisoners. 
I am informed that Major KasH- 
talinsky, commander of the Third 
East Siberia Rifle brigade, and-* 
Lieut.-Gen. Zassalitch, command
er of the Second Siberian Army 
Corps, were wounded. Our casu
alties number about 700, and the 
Russian loss is much more.

farce of maintaining it in operation 
is kept up.

The new alderman, Mr. Bentley, 
is no doqbt, a well-meaning man 
who believes that he can accomp- 

. fish what hundreds of others
to its railway property m view of equally able and no less zealous 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, requiring bave tried but failed to do, but 
it to make so enormous an outlay 
in the interest of that company.

The Canada Eastern is a railway 
great work in 

Miramichi and

when he has acquired more experi
ence, he will find that the same 
influences and experiences which 
have cooled the ardour of similiar 
reformers all over Canada will 
cause him to realise that the use 
and sale of liquors will not be 
suppressed by a law which has not 
the moral support of the people at 
large behind it, because its leading 
characteristics are that it is always 
an instrument of favoritism in its 
administration, ignoring the worst 
features of the evil it professes to 
suppress, and also attacking 
inmvidual rights, which are 
sanctioned by higher authority 
than that of man-made ordinances.

which has done a 
developing the 
Nashwaak valleys. It is one 
hundred and twenty miles long 
and,with exception of about twenty 
miles between where it leaves the 
Miramichi valley and where it 
reaches that of the Nashwaak, it 
runs through a fertile and well 
settled country and does a paying 
traffic.

The Russians were forced to 
abandon Antung. They burned 
the town and retreated to Feng- 
humcheng. The Japanese now 
control the estuary of the Yalu 
River.

A St. Petersburg despatch of 
May 3rd says: —The Emperor has 
received an official despatch from 
General Kuropatkin forwarding a 
despatch from General Zassnlitch 
(commanding the Russian forces 
which have been engaged with the 
Japanese advance guard 
Yaln.) It describes how 1 
ed the Russian forces at Antung 
and Kulien Cheng to fall back 
along the main road toward Feng 
Wang Cheng, 
was protected from the threatened 
flank attack by men and guns 
station'd at Polietinsky (one mile 
north of Kulien Cheng) and. 
Chin Gow, villages on the Litzav-. 
ena river. Here the fighting was 
protracted and severe. The Russ
ians lost artillery and horses, being 
obliged to abandon, according to 
the text, ‘a few guns.’

In a further despatch from 
General Zassalitch, which was 
transmitted to the Czar by General 
Kuropatkin, it is stated that be • 
tween 3000 and 4000 of their 
officers and troops were killed. 
He says:—The Japanese, under 
onr fire, made continual bayonet 
attacks on our troops.”

In the Eleventh regiment the 
killed included Col. Laming and 
Lieut. Colonels Dometti and Raiev- 
sky. The twelfth lost nine com
pany commanders killed or wound
ed.

The Second and Third batteries 
of the Sixth brigade, having lost 
the greater number of their men 
and horses, were compelled to 
abandon their guns after rendering 
them useless. For the same reason 
six guns of the third battery of the 
Third brigade of artillery and eight 
poulemetts which could not be 
brought away were also disabled.

“Up to the present 800 woun.ded 
including fourteen officers, have 
been brought to the hospital at 
Feng-Wang-Cheng, to which the 
whole of onr forces retired.”

«Still later reports show that the 
Russian retreat tvas a route. The 
Japanese loss is put down at 800 
men.

It has, for years, enabled the 
Intercolonial Railway to participate 
in the carrying of flour, and general 
merchandise from Ontario and 
Quebec for distribution on the 
Upper Miramichi and over a large 
and populous area in York County, 
extending to the St John river, 
thereby giving to the people’s own 
road opportunity to compete for 
the traffic of that region with 
the Canadian Pacific. If acquired 
by the Government, it would give 
the Intercolonial practical control 
of the through ana local traffic of 
Chatham, Loggieville, Nelson, 
Blackville, Boies town, the settle
ments, of the Nashwaak and the 
great cotton and lumber manufact
uring town of Marysville, with the 
intervening settlements, and it 
would also give to the Government 
line a terminal point in the city of 
Fredericton, the capital of the 
Province on the St John river, 
which river is the greatest water
way of the Maritime provinces, 
with steamboat lines running up 
river to Woodstock, 65 miles, and 
downward to St. John, 85 miles.

Why the Government has not 
long ago, acquired this railway can 
only be explained on the theory 
that it does not favor the Inter
colonial’s developement, 
though it can be done at a profit 
and at the same time be operated 
so as to give the people a compet
ing line with the C. P. R in the 
heart of the province where there 
is an ever-increasing traffic.1

Mr. Blair who made every 
reasonable effort when he was 
Minister of Railways to induce the 
Government to take over the 
Canada Eastern failed to convince 
the Premier and most of his other

The suppression of the evils of 
the liquor traffic is a work in 
which all good citizens should en
gage. But those evils will never 
be successfully grappled with by a 
law which repels many who would 
work for the needed reform under 
one mors reasonable and in accord 
with the doctrine of temperance as 

ught by the highest Christian 
authority. It is the experience of 
enforcement under the letter of the 
Scott Act that where it suppresses 
a reputable vendor, it creates two 
that are disreputable. Where it 
removes what may be only an 
irritating blotch, it causes a fester
ing sore or two to grow in another 
place. It has never been otherwise 
in populous centres, and there is no 
prospect of any change in that 
respect If it were otherwise 
public sentiment would 
sanction, as it does, the admin
istration of the Scott Act for

on the 
he order-

This movement

ta

not

revenue purpeses as is done in 
Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton 
and other large centres of popul
ation in New Brunswick. The 
greatest regret in connection with 
the matter is that the manner in 
which violations of this unworkable 
and discredited law are openly 
winked at, encourage the idea that 
other laws may be violated with 
equal\ impunity.

even

The War.
Russians routed from their 

positions on the Yalu Icolleagues, in the Government of 
the advantages of the proposition. 
When the Grand Trunk project

Over 3,000 Russians and 
800 Japanese killed I

was suddenly sprung on the country 
by the Premier, Mr. Blair said its 
adoption meant the degradation of 
the Intercolonial It seemed a 
reasonable thing to believe, in view 
of the Government’s past course in 
regard to the Canada Eastern, that 
the then publicly unheard of 
Grand Trunk Pacific had, all along, 
been in the minds of Ontarians and 
Quebecers high in the country’s 
councils, with a corresponding 
indifference or worse towards the

Twenty Eight Russian Field 
Guns and Many Prisoners 

captured by the 
Japanese I

A report ef Thursday lost from 8*. Paters* 
kerg stated that the Russians bod sank e 
Japanese transport with 4,000 
The statement eras discredited, bet there 
wae mere than a grain of troth in' it, as a 
later deepsteh which seems te be authentic 
says:

The Emperer has received the following 
offical report from Rear Admiral Ye»zee, 
commanding the Yiodivstoek squadroe.

“Daring the night ef April 26th two 
Russian torpedo boats met at sea ths Japan
ese military transport Kioshia-Meru. ef 
4,000 toes, laden with rice and ether military 
stores, aad wheat 1.500 tone ef oe»L The 
transport was armed with fear Kotahkia 
gens of 47 millimetres.The Russians capture* 
en^boord 17 officers, 20 soldiers, 85 military 
carriers, or coshes, and 95 of the erew, whe 
surrendered.

TWO HUNDRED JAPANESE DROWNED.
“The remainder of the face #&h were to 

form a landing party, and Wbe Were left 
without officers, obstinately refused to 
surrender or go eu heard a Ra> sien croiser. 
Furthermore, they offered armed resistance 
to the Russians. In the cad they were sent 
to the bottom with the transport.”

Rear-Admiral Yezaa’s fall report says 
that 200 men went down with the ship.

SMALL STEAMER SUNK.
Admiral Testes alee reports that besides 

the sinking ef the Japanese steamer Goye- 
Mere at G ease#, April 25, the Russians sank 
at sea the earns serening the Japanese 
steamer Nakamura-Mara, ef 220 tons, whose 
erew were saved.

■ It has been admitted, ever since
bornai. In that view of the 12faî£
matter it u. not unnatural that the io^ the It ^ £0wever, 
majority of the people most inter- ^ believed that the record of 
^ted look upon last week , tnp of j Bamin defeats would end as soon 
Hon. Mr. Emmery and his party , „ they met the Jape on land, 
over the Canada Eastern aa one of T о л . the usual character—merely intend- ^ Sunday however, the firat 
ed to maintain such belief as may «“ft®* of “d ^rres took place 
have heretofore been created that ««1 the result a Russian defeat 
the Government had an intention which must be even more humiliât- 
of favorably considering the ques- ?4j[ «4 discouraging than any yet
tion of acquiring that fine as a part «P™ *Ьет- .
of the Intercolonial. The despatches relating to the

movements leading up to the con
flict of Sunday are voluminous, 
but the main features are sufficient
ly disclosed in the following ex
tracts therefrom and also from

ee board.

The subject is an important one.
The Government’s railway policy 
of the last year, and its attitude 
towards the Intercolonial have 
awakened men of both parties in 
at least one half of New Brunswick P1-**® summaries, 
to watchful and intense interest in The Yalu at the point near Wyu 
the course to be pursued towards і where the Japanese crossed is quite 

people’s railway. The question I ? wide river, with several islands 
f greater moment to Northern I j? centre. On Tuesday the 

and Central New Brunswick than i R088*6118 were driven off these 
any mere party considerations, and 1 “lands, and, screened behind them, 
much depends on the manner in I lhe Japanese collected material for 
which it will be dealt with in the 1 Platoons. On Wednesday and 
immediate future. Thursday small advance forces

were sent across to the Manchurian 
side and, assisted by artillery fire, 
secured a footing. Friday bridg
ing was begun, and on Saturday 
morning the army began to pass 
over. By 8 p. m. that night the 
main river west of the islands was 
bridged, and at 4 o’clock Sunday 
morning the Japanese were swarm 
ing over to the attack.

The use of artillery by the 
Japanese seems to have been on 
a scale quite surprising to the 
enemy. The Russians had two 
points at which there were pon
toons in reserve ready to throw 
across the river if opportunity 
served, namely, at TUrenchen, 
opposite Wiju, and Khussan, a 
little higher up the 
Against the Turenchen pontoon 
and the heights behind it the

the
is o

Senatsr Wsrk-

Canada’s centenarian legislator, 
Senator Wark—the oldest active 
parliamentarian in the world—was 
presented with an oil portrait of 
himself in the Senate chamber at 
Ottawa last Thursday. He was on 

I that occasion just one hundred 
years, two months and twelve 
days old. He entered the chamber 

; escorted by Hon. R. W. Scott and 
; Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
respectively 
and opposition sides, in the Senate 
and the presentation address was 

I read by Mr. Speaker Power of that 
body. After an appropriate reply 
by the venerable Senator, felicitous 
speeches were made by Sir Wilfred 

. Laurier, leader of the Government

XDHISK А ГЕАBLISS POX.
The eatiefeotioa of the ,ee,l. ef St.P.ten- 

bnrg »t the exploit of the Vledisetoek 
squadron is tempered with edmiratien for 
the bra.ery of the Jepaeeee soldiers who 
were oa heard the Kieehie 14.re, and who 
preferred la drawn rather then surrender.

The Admire! admit, that the men acted 
heroiestly, hut held, that Admiral Ye.zea 
had no other alternative bat te sink the 
transport, ee he ceuld eat spare a prix, erew 
nr hamper bis ewift eqeedree with a slower 
steamer, Il i. painted eat that the officers 
en heard the Kiashin M.rn

APPRZCIATZD THE SITUATION
by aenepting imprison meet rnth.r than 
death. In the case ef the smaller Jepeeeee 
transport eaak by the torpedo beats at 
Qeneea the erew were seat where 
because there wet ao aeeomasdatien fer

leaders 
of the government

stream.

COMMON SOAP
:

WILL CAUSE

BBZI3STzrottgkb:
On Face and Hands.

We here just imported e large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

dtaset from the foetory which we eon sell for the
MSI TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Fere Olive Oil and the Juice of 

We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

«rural fjwinrss.

BEST BUY IN 
B. C„ CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital $626,000 of which nearly 40 per ceut. і» uow in 
______ Treasury. Shares fully paid and n on-aeeeeeable.

our.

Mines directly west of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in the world, both of 
which nave paid large dividends. 
AV8ame identical ore and veins now in 
sight on the BIG FOUR. Large 
bodies.

Rossland’s large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pay 
as now proved by Central 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cosh, balance within a year.

Company has no debt* or liabilities.

References.—The Hon Mayor, Gold 
Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallow* and miseries.

a to mine 
Star and

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway oa Rig 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Rowland ore shipments for 1902, 
350,000 tons. Shipped for 1903, about 
450,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $25,000,000.

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT Any amount lee* than $100 send by 
powtoffice or express money order ; over 
this amount by, bank draft to15 CENTS PER

JAMÉS LAWLER,SHARE
Secretary owl Treasurer 

RO-8LAND, В. C , CANADA
Box 646

FOR ONE MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps end Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

Wheeler s 
Botanic 

Bitters
CURE

TTesdsphf
Constipation

Keep the eyes bright
aad the skin deer.

They desnse and
purify the system.

At sll deafen 25c.
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